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Fans help pay for arena with PSL plans

B rian W hite/T he U niversity Daily 
Building Up: Workers at the United Spirit Arena construction site continue work on the 
building Monday. Tech basketball fans can currently purchase 10-year Personal Seat 
Licenses for the arena in the best 25 percent of the building. Prices for the PSLs range 
from $1,250 to $4,000. Along with the PSL that a person must buy, fans must also pur
chase season tickets to the basketball games.
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Texas Tech basketball Ians will 

be helping to pay lor the United 
Spirit Arena through the Personal 
Seat Licensing Program. Season- 
ticket holders can pay from S1.250 
to S4.000 for a 10-year reserved 
seat.

Russel I Warren, director of ath
letics for ticket operations, said the 
program  is com pletely new at 
Tech.

"It's uncharted waters," Warren 
said.

Bobby Gleason, associate ath
letic director, said seat sales have 
been successful so far.

"Our fans are being offered the 
opportunity to lease or purchase 
that particular seat for a l()-year 
period," he said. “The program has 
been really well received. It has 
exceeded our projections at this 
state."

The seats available in the licens
ing program are the best 25 per
cent o f the seats in the arena. 
Gleason said.

The seating is divided into four 
sections, called  the R aiders. 
Techsans. Matadors and Masked 
Riders.

The Matadors and Masked Rid

ers sections will be the closest 
seats on the east and west sides of 
the arena and north side of the sta
dium.

The Raiders section is the west- 
court side and the Techsans sec
tion is the east-court side.

The Raiders section, composed 
of 74S seats, is sold out. Gleason 
said.

A total of 94X seats have been 
sold for the Raiders section. War
ren said.

Buyers compete in the Priority 
Point System, which determines 
who w ill sit in the Raiders section 
for games.

In the system, two points are 
given for each basketball option 
purchased since 1987, and three 
points are given for each consecu
tive year as a basketball option 
holder since 1987.

A basketball option is every 
Sl(K) donated per seat for a sea
son ticket holder.

"It's all based on what the cus
tomer has done," Gleason said of 
the point system in the Raiders 
section.

“Every body had a fair shot at it.”
People who do not score enough 

points can sit in another section or 
get their money refunded.

In the Techsans section, which

is for wom en's basketball only, 
243 of 748 seats have been sold. 
Of the 683 Matadors seats, 549 
seats have been sold . In the 
Masked Riders section, with 864 
seats, 93 seats have been sold, 
Warren said.

Customers can buy women's or 
men's games seats, or they can buy 
a seat for both at a $1,000 dis
count, Gleason said.

There is a lull in seat sales right

now, Warren said.
"Obviously there was a lot more 

interest in it during the basketball 
season.” Warren said of the PSL 
program.

“W e’re in a football season 
right now. It’s just not the volumes 
of numbers we had early on.” 

When the ticket office knows 
exactly how many seats w ill be in 
a section o f the arena, regular 
ticket sales for the arena will be

gin, Warren said.
“ It will be this time next year 

when we are actually into ticket 
sales outside the PSL area,” he 
said.

The student section for women’s 
games is the south side of the 
arena, about 2.852 seats.

The men’s student section will 
be the Techsan section, 748 seats, 
in addition to the south side of the 
arena.

Tech cotton research center gets funding boost
“ Lubbock sits in the middle of...in

essence, the largest cotton patch in the 
world. ”

-John Abernathy 
College of Agricultural Sciences and 

Natural Resources dean
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The International Cotton Re
search Center at Texas Tech re
ceived a boost in its quest for full 
funding last week when the U.S. 
Senate approved $3(K),(MM) in fed
eral funding.

The center will research genetic 
enhancement of cotton, the opti
mized cotton production systems, 
improved fiber and textile produc
tion and cotton economics and 
marketing.

It will also study strategies for 
increasing U.S. cotton exports.

John Abernathy. Dean o f the 
College of Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources, said the 
center's research affects both Tech 
and the Lubbock community.

“In Texas, agriculture accounts 
fora  $75 billion industry, and cot
ton is a very significant part of that 
industry," Abernathy said.

"Nearly 25 percent of the total 
U.S. cotton crop surrounds Lub
bock. therefore, anything we can 
do to help improve cotton produc
tion and marketing will impact the 
Lubbock community."

The funding has been approved 
by both the Senate and the House,

and now must pass through a con
ference committee and budget ap
provals before the money is appro
priated.

The center was established in 
Nov. 1997. and is supported by 
federal funding. The proposed 
$300,000 appropriation would 
show a 33 percent increase in 
funding from last year.

Abernathy said that Tech was 
selected for the program for a 
number of reasons.

"Lubbock sits in the middle of 
three million acres of cotton, in 
essence, the largest cotton patch 
in the world," Abernathy said of

the region.
“Location alone is an important 

advantage of Tech."
O ther factors, including re 

search already being conducted.

expertise of professionals on cam
pus and links that Tech represents 
to various agencies associated 
w ith farming led officials to select 
Tech as a home for the center.
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Arena symbolic of rebuilding Tech athletics
and our athletes, we are failures

G u e s t  C o lu m n is t

The next time you pass by the 
construction site of the new United 
Spirit Arena look at it as a sym
bol. Notice its progression, real
ize the efforts of many, look at its 
support system and take notice of 
how it went from a huge hole in 
the ground to a massive structure 
in the sky. It’s a symbol of the 
Texas Tech Athletic Department.

W ithin the next few  w eeks 
Texas Tech will receive notifica
tion of penalties and sanctions the 
NCAA sees necessary for the ath
letic departm ents wrongdoing. 
The hole the arena began as is in
dicative of the hole Tech athlet
ics will be in.

At times it is necessary to criti
cize and open the eyes of students 
who are unaware of things around 
them. I just want you to think. 
The Athletic Department messed 
up, and the messed up bad...let’s 
move on.

There are those within our own 
Spanish-tiled buildings who be

lieve Tech athletics should be to
tally abolished, with the mission 
of the school to be only academ
ics. Those that believe this need 
to understand that the teams, the 
games and the rivalries amount to 
a spirit, a sense of pride and affili
ation for those of us who attend 
classes, those who have graduated 
and those who w ork for our 
school. The strong affiliation stu
dents have for Texas Tech will be 
one of a few in our lifetime. There 
arc also those students and Tech 
“fans” who think that because the 
teams will endure catastrophic 
sanctions, that their support is not 
necessary because they won’t be 
rewarded with post-season honors 
or championships.

It can be written in stone, “we, 
as Tech students and student-ath
letes will be the subject of criti
cism and the butt of jokes” from 
other colleges in our state and in 
our country. We cannot be the 
subject of our own criticism or the 
butt of our own jokes. That will 
not benefit anyone. Just recall one 
of the lessons your parents may 
have instilled in you - if you don’t 
have anything nice to say. don’t 
say it at all.

We have been in a time of limbo 
since the investigation began. We 
have had enough time to place our 
judgment, offer our opinions and 
predict what might happen. Now 
it’s time to be the leaders we are 
supposed to be. O f course stu
dents of other universities will take 
(heir jabs at us and our school, but 
imagine if our support for our ath

letes and teams was greater than 
ever. Think about their reaction 
to a massive congregation of Tech 
fans in their own stadiums and are
nas. Picture a sea of red and black 
in the stands at Kyle Field in Col
lege Station. That will represent 
an attitude that is unexpected to 
these other schools. As a sports 
director I have the opportunity to 
speak with other directors and 
sports editors around the Big 12, 
they think our athletic program is 
a joke. They feel that we don’t 
deserve to be in the conference and 
that we are the problem child.

If we don’t support our school

and we are the problem  child. 
Texas Tech can. for once, be dif
ferent from the others. Unlike the 
schools who have seen these types 
of problems, we can actually go 
to the games, travel with the team 
and keep the criticism to a mini
mum. For once in it’s history, 
Texas Tech can be different from 
the others.

1 will be the first to admit that 
our Athletic Department was neg
ligent. unorganized and not truth
ful. But that was then and this is 
now. W hether you agree with 
what they have done. Texas Tech

has done everything it can and in 
the best interest of the school since 
the investigation to remedy the 
problem.

Just think about that hole by the 
Rec Center six months ago. The 
workers could have quit and filled 
in the hole with all that west Texas 
dirt. Now think about Tech ath
letics, they are at the bottom of that 
hole. Do we just bury them with 
dirt or lay a foundation to build 
upwards?

J e f f  Wood is the KTXT-FM 
Sports Director. He is a senior 
advertising major front San Die^o.
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dent new spaper published M onday through 
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State
State’s death toll from heat at 81

DALLAS (AP) —  Dallas County sheriff’s deputies are talcing 
to the streets in hopes o f stopping the deaths from a heat wave 
that has killed dozens o f people in Texas since May.

The statewide toll rose to 8 1 Monday when the Dallas County 
medical exam iner’s office ruled that Freddie Johnson, 67, and 
Constance Granfors, 83, both found in their homes on Sunday, 
had died o f heat-related causes.

About a dozen deputies armed with bottled water and electric 
fans set out Monday to canvass homes in the unincorporated ar
eas o f Dallas County in search of heat victims. The officers also 
will check up on residents’ pets and livestock.

“ It’s time for someone to literally go door to door to check on 
the safety and welfare of the citizens we serve," said Dallas County 
Sheriff Jim Bowles.

The temperature at Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport hit 
100 by early afternoon, making Monday the 15th straight day of 
triple-digit heat in North Texas.

The torrid weather has been blamed for killing 38 Texans and 
43 undocumented immigrants found along or near the U.S.- 
Mexico border as they tried to cross open desert and range land.

Twenty-two of the deaths have been in Dallas County, and that 
number might go up. County officials said Monday three cases 
are still under investigation.

Dr. Richard Beauchamp, a medical and toxicological consult
ant for the Texas Department of Health, said the last time Dallas 
County saw such a high heat-related death toll was 1980, when 
the heat contributed to 22 deaths.

Storms fuel Texas wildfire woes
LUBBOCK(AP) —  Thunderstorms continue to be more a curse 

than a blessing to firefighters battling wildfires that have already 
turned 283,856 acres of farms, ranches and forest into fields of 
charred stumps and blackened dirt.

Lightning has been the No. 1 cause of the more than 6,230 fires 
that have burned since May 1. But the storms that brought the 
lightning have brought firefighters little helpful rain, said Texas 
Forest Service spokesman Lou Sloat.

“ The problem with the storms is that only 20 percent of them 
bring rain,” Sloat said. “ They end up being dry storms or pro
ducing heavy concentrations of rain in a small area.”

The storms, which forecasters predict will continue in some 
parts o f the state, also contribute to fires by producing wind gusts 
and lower humidity levels.

David Roth, a National Weather Service meteorologist who is 
investigating how weather conditions are affecting fires through
out Texas, said firefighters in drought-stricken West and North 
Texas have been unlucky.

“ Any thunderstorms in the dry atmosphere could easily start 
fires across that part of the state,” Roth said.

Remember to vote for your 
department as Tech’s worst 

dressed. Write to:

TheUniversityDaily @ ttu.edu

Too many voting in rural county
Small Georgia town has more registered voters than residents

CRAWFORDVILLE, Ga. (AP) 
—  Who says Americans are apa
thetic about politics? Little, rural 
Taliaferro County has an astonish
ing 1.1 registered voters for every 
adult resident.

The county, the least populated 
o f Georgia’s 159, has 1,387 regis
tered voters and an adult popula
tion of 1,305, according to the 
Census Bureau. About 300 absen
tee ballots have already been filed 
for Tuesday’s primary.

In the rest of Georgia, about 70 
percent of the voting-age popula
tion is registered to vote.

“ It’s gotten to be ridiculous,” 
said Lois Richards, a retired pro
bate judge who complains that 
people who haven’t lived here in 
decades can vote.

Som e have charged  that 
T a lia fe rro  (p ronounced  like 
Tolliver), or any place else with 
more than 100 percent registra
tion, must be rife with fraud.

Defenders of the voting list say 
there's nothing wrong with former 
residents continuing to vote here 
long after they've moved away. 
Georgia law on absentee balloting 
leaves open such a possibility.

Residents say there’s a history 
of voting chicanery in this town 
nearly 100 miles east of Atlanta 
that w as the b irth p lace  of 
Alexander Stephens, vice presi
dent of the Confederacy.

“ It’s been going on like this 
since I’ve been in diapers,” said 
Cheryl Wolfe, 43, who runs a store 
featuring horse-riding equipment

in the downtown dotted with long- 
closed businesses. “ Back when I 
was grow ing up, they bought 
people’s votes with liquor.”

At the 97-year-old courthouse in 
the center of town. Chief Regis
trar Edwin Sigman said he knows 
some people are suspicious. After 
state elections officials suggested 
a review last year, he said, about 
300 people were struck from the 
rolls.

Elections of
ficials try to en
courage people 
to vote, not turn 
voters away, he 
said. So those 
who say they 
plan to return 
here eventually, 
a re n ’t reg is
tered in another 
county, don’t have a felony record 
and are still breathing are left on 
the rolls.

“ We’re trying to keep it as fair 
and as clean as possible,” Sigman 
said. “ I feel that we’re doing a 
good job.”

Such e lec tio n s  ru les  a re n ’t 
unique to Georgia. They are de
signed for people who are in the 
military or leave their home area 
for jobs or education but plan to 
return and prefer to exercise their 
right to vote in their home county.

Richards said people continue to 
vote even though they have no in
tention of ever coming back to this 
sleepy town. She also believes 
some people have been registered

under false pretenses, such as a 
man she said recently registered 
while in town for a relative’s fu
neral.

Efforts to contact absentee vot
ers were unsuccessful. A woman 
answering the phone at an Atlanta- 
area home of a man Sigman iden
tified as an absentee voter refused 
to answer questions. There was no 
answ er at an absentee vo ter’s 

hom e in 
Conyers, more 
than 60 m iles 
f r o m  
Crawfordville.

Richards said 
she know s of 
absentee voters 
as far away as 
C o l u m b u s ,  
some 170 miles 
from here, but 

she w ouldn’t give nam es, not 
wanting to make more enemies.

One of her foes is County Com
mission Chairman Charles Ware, 
who said Richards raised her chal
lenge because the candidates she 
backs haven’t done well lately.

S ecre tary  o f S ta te  Lew is 
Massey, Georgia’s chief elections 
official, has been under fire in his 
bid for the Democratic nomination 
for governor. O pponents have 
criticized Massey because he con
tinued voting in his home county. 
Hall, six years after he moved to 
Atlanta.

M assey replied that he was 
within the law since he planned to 
return to Hall County.

u w ,I t s  gotten to
be ridiculous. ” 

-Lois Richards 
resident, 

Crawfordville, 
Ga.

GM strike could last until fall
FLINT, M ich. (A P) — The 

strikes against General Motors 
Corp., already the auto industry’s 
most costly labor dispute in de
cades, could last into September, 
a United Auto W orkers leader 
warned Monday.

“ The longer this goes. Labor 
Day looks more and more like a 
possibility,” UAW Vice President 
Richard Shoemaker said in an in
terview before a summit of about 
300 union officials from across the 
country.

On Wednesday, an arbitrator in 
Detroit is scheduled to hear argu
ments from both sides on GM ’s 
request to have the strikes ruled 
illegal.

M onday’s closed-door union 
meeting came one day after UAW 
members in Spring Hill, Tenn., 
voted to authorize their leaders to 
call what could be the first strike 
against GM’s Saturn Corp. subsid
iary.

The plant is GM ’s only U.S. in
stallation still turning out cars.

Negotiations in Spring Hill re
sume Tuesday.

One UAW official from Spring 
Hill, shop chairman Mike Bennett, 
said outside the m eeting with 
Shoemaker that he doubts a strike 
will be called there unless talks fail 
to reach a deal within the next 
month.

Saturn workers say GM has re

duced their say in product deci
sions, and this is contrary to the 
principles of the unique Saturn 
contract.

The strikes already under way 
by 9,200 workers against two GM 
parts plants in Flint have idled an 
additional 185,000 workers at 25 
GM assembly plants and more 
than 100 GM parts plants through
out North America.

GM has lost more than $ 1.2 bil
lion so far.

The first o f the strikes began on 
June 5.

The Saturn small-car plant at 
Spring Hill has about 7,200 union 
workers. It is running at normal 
production, using stockpiled parts.
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Fights appear to be back on ‘Jerry Springer Show’
CHICAGO (AP) —  Hey, Jerry 

Springer, you sleazemonger. We 
thought you agreed to quit the 
(bleep) fistfights on your (bleep) 
talk show.

Despite a no-fighting pledge 
from the producers in April, the 
brawling that made “ The Jerry 
Springer Show” the top daytime

talk show appears to be back.
The Rev. Michael Pfleger, the 

Roman Catholic priest who led an 
April boycott that got several ad
vertisers to abandon the show, 
said that while monitoring it last 
week, he noticed the fights had 
resumed.

Although many of the brawls
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“ T h e y ’re slowly but surely bring
ing (the violence) back in. ”

-Chris Ryan 
media analyst

were edited out —  guests were 
shown approaching each other, the 
screen went black, then they were 
shown being pulled apart by se
curity guards — other episodes 
showed punches landing.

Broadcasting & Cable, a weekly 
industry magazine, reported Mon
day that unidentified sources said 
the fights on the show have been 
“ turned up a notch” for the July 
sweeps period.

For the week ending July 3, 
Springer's ratings slipped from 
No. I and tied  w ith O prah 
W infrey, a Nielsen M edia Re

search spokeswoman said.
Some critics have denounced 

the figh ts  as s taged , a c la im  
Springer denies.

But w ithout them , the show 
“ wasn’t exactly compelling tele
v ision ,” and editing  them  out

“ was very awkward to watch,” 
said media analyst Chris Ryan.

“ T h e y ’re slow ly  but surely 
bringing (the violence) back in," 
Ryan added. “ It’s sheer dollars. 
They’re seeing the writing on the 
wall.”
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Welcome Freshmen
Well, the hard part is over. You found a date for the prom, you aced the SAT. You graduated from 

high school — it was a breeze. If you conquered that, you can conquer anything.
Now all you have to do is show your parents you can survive without them, be away from home 

and your friends, living in that cramped dorm room and being No. 523 in that huge lecture hall.
Yeah, you can do it. After all you’re not alone — there are 4,000 more just like you.
Four years of memories, friends and parties await you and what better way to remember those 

memories than buying a copy of the La Ventana yearbook and ¡Amigos! New Student and 
Freshman Directory.

The La Ventana documents your life as a Texas Tech student. The award-winning publication 
has garnered numerous national awards like the prestigious Pacemaker award and the Gold Crown 
award — the highest honors a collegiate yearbook can receive.

We’ve already begun making plans for the 1999 yearbook, and we’re excited that you will be a 
part of it. When you purchase a La Ventana yearbook, you’re not just buying a record of memories, 
but a piece of history steeped in tradition.

La Ventana, translated means “The Window” in Spanish. The name was chosen in 1925 to go 
along with the Spanish motif of the school. Around 400 pages long, the All-American yearbook is 
staffed by approximately 30 students — students just like you.

The ¡Amigos! New Student and Freshman Directory also is a publication new students can’t live 
without. Geared, of course, toward the incoming students, ¡Amigos! is a photographic directory of 
all new students on campus and contains features and tips on how to survive in this place we so 
affectionately call Raiderland.

The 1999 La Ventana and ¡Amigos! New Student and Freshman Directory can be purchased as 
a package during orientation at the Student Publications table in the University Center Ballroom for 
$48. That s two records documenting your life at Texas Tech in one package. What better way to 
show your Tech pride than by purchasing a tradition in itself.

So freshmen and new students, welcome to new experiences, to 25,000 other Red Raiders, to 
living on your own and on your own terms, to all-nighters, to many acquaintances and a few good 
friends, to organizations for every Dick and Jane, to a town that screams Red and Black.

Welcome to your life ... welcome to Texas Tech.
Wayne Hodgin, editor
¡Amigos! New Student and Freshman Directory

http://www.jeffersoncommons.com
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Health ID number raises concerns of
Number sparks 
fears about records

CHICAGO (AP) —  A govern
ment plan to assign every Ameri
can a lifetime health-care ID num- 
ber — much like a Social Secu
rity number— has raised fears that 
it will destroy privacy by giving 
insurance companies, employers 
and others access to p e o p le ’s 
medical records.

A 17-member government ad
visory panel opened the first of a 
series of hearings Monday on how 
to go about carrying out the plan.

The 1996 Health Insurance Port
ability and Accountability Act re
quires that everyone receive an 
“identifier” such as a number to 
streamline the electronic transfer 
of medical data.

President C linton signed the 
politically popular bill into law in 
1996 amid much celebration that 
it guarantees that anyone chang
ing or losing a job can get health 
insurance, even with a pre-exist
ing medical condition. A lesser- 
known provision contains the re
quirement that identifiers be de
veloped.

The panel, the National Com 

mittee on Vital and Health Statis
tics, will advise the Health and 
Human Services Department on 
what kind of identifier to use.

Before testimony even began, 
one panel member made it clear 
that he thinks the whole idea is a 
bad one.

“ Once everyone’s required to 
use a governm ent-issued health 
identification card, it may become 
impossible for any American citi
zen to walk down the street with

out being forced to produce that 
card on demand by a policeman,” 
said Robert M. Gellman, an infor
mation policy consultant in Wash
ington.

“ You won’t be able to use a 
credit card, cash a check, fly on 
an airplane, check into a hotel, go 
to school or enter or leave the 
United States without showing 
that card. You may not be able to 
use Viagra or even buy an aspirin 
without the federal government

being notified.”
Gellman was reminded by fel

low panelist Dr. John R. Lumpkin, 
Illinois’ public health director, that 
assignment of identifiers has been 
mandated by Congress.

It will be months before HHS 
comes up with the regulations on 
the identifier, and two years after 
that before employers have to start 
using it.

Several witnesses testified that 
not enough legal safeguards exist.

privacy
Several standard-setting organi

zations have endorsed the idea of 
identifiers, including the Ameri
can Nurses Association and the 
National Association for Prescrip
tion Drug Programs.

Lumpkin said he could see their 
potential value, when, for ex
ample, a patient ends up in an 
emergency room at 2 a.m. and the 
doctor has no idea where some 
scars came from or if they are rel
evant.

X'P*X’P»X'P»X'P»X'P«X'P»X'P»X'P*X'P»X'P*X'F*X'F»X'F

CHI PSI
A Gentleman’s Fraternity

•  One of the nation’s oldest and most 
well respected social fraternities 

•  We are looking for charter members for our 
newly established colony 

•  Come see what we can do for you

Call or come by
2223 IT* St 

762-1677
Be a Part From the Start

X xP«X'P*X'P«XT#«X'P«XT'«X'P«XxP«X4,«X'P»X'P«X'F«X'P

"Take Responsibility 
This Summer For Your 

Sexual Health"

Planned Parenthood is a 
place you can recommend 
to your friends -  regardless 
of: race 

age 
or
income

PPlanned 
Parenthood

• confidential setting
• all female staff
• pharmacy on-site
• low cost

Call 795-7123

S E V E R A L  î K T T ^ T O R ^ i  O N E  1/

S u m m e r t i m e  H o t s p o t ! !

xo*
TUESDAY

All Buffalo Wings are IOC each!
4-11

LONGNECKS $1.25
All Night Long

18th &  Buddy Holly Ave. 744 -7767
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Three-band set gave Lubbock concert goers wild ride
Apu N aik________________

UD Staff Writer
“Rock ‘n’ Roll is my religion,” 

said David Garza Sunday after 
perform ing at the 19th Street 
Warehouse in Lubbock.

Garza, whose band is currently 
on an international tour, stopped 
in Lubbock to perform one of their 
five dates opening for 7 Mary 3.

A sold out audience poured into 
the 19th Street Warehouse to lis
ten to the sounds of Spilling Po
etry, 7 Mary 3, and David Garza.

Bom in Irving but brought up in

Austin, G arza said playing in 
Texas again was excellent.

“We’ve been on the road con
stantly, but performing in Texas is 
always a pleasure,” Garza said.

And pleasure is the only way to 
describe G arza’s set, which in
cluded hits such as “Disco Ball 
World,” “Kinder,” and “Slave.” 

Concert goers enthusiastically

supported Garza through his 10- 
track set, and the excitement was 
returned with a show whose en
ergy went over and above the ex
pected level of ordinary Hub City 
rock.

Garza’s unique blend of pure 
guitar, key board riffs, and pop- 
rock lyrics accounted for a night 
full of dancing and beer consump
tion.

And by the end of the night, 
Garza himself had played almost 
every instrument on stage, and his 
leg-kicking leaps into the air 
seemed almost like a resurgence

of Pete Townsend and The Who.
“W e’ve been doing  th is  for 

eleven years now and it’s cool that 
people are really getting into it,” 
said Garza about the enthusiasm 
of the Lubbock crowd. “With a 
crowd like that, its hard not to get 
too excited about performing.”

And exciting performances con
tinued throughout the night as 7 
Mary 3 and Lubbock natives Spill
ing Poetry also took the warehouse 
stage.

Orange Avenue, the latest re
lease from  the V irg in ia-based  
band, 7 Mary 3, hit record stores

July 14, marking its third major 
release since the enormous popu
larity o f 1995s American Stan
dard.

Lead vocalist Jason Ross said 
the band always looks forward to 
any show in a college town.

“There is such a great atm o
sphere here,” said Ross. “ I guess 
a co m b in a tio n  o f  booze  and 
sweat.”

All three bands were excellent, 
but m ore im portantly , concert 
goers seemed excited about see
ing good bands com e to West 
Texas.

— )  ichabed’s (Dlub & Crill^,,y'>M
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

7 5 <  7
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Lonanecks

r q  A  wells &
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^  1  longnecks  

A  ■  per pound  
^  1  B eer Battered  
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4 -1 1pm

Lunch Special 2  for 1 
11am -2pm
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4-11pm
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9  "  B eer B attered  
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11am -2pm

Thursday Friday Saturday

$1 3
per pound

Beer Battered 
Wings 

6-11 pm
open at 6 pm
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’  9  y  schooners

^  1  longnecks

A  ■  per pound  
^  U  B eer Battered  

W ings  

4-1 Opm
Lunch S pecia l 2  for 1 

11am -2pm

F IX A T IO N

m  9  y  schooners  

^  1  longnecks  

^  1  Fajitas  

4-1 Opm
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^  1  B eer Battered  
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4 - 10pm
Lunch Specia l 2  for 1 

11am -2pm

BRIGGS BROS.

UC Summer Film Series ALWAYS FREE w ith  
Tech 8r H ealth Science C enter ID .

SUMMER TIME SPECIALS
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

$1.00  L o n g n e c k s  

$1.00  Frozen Drinks 

$ 1.00 Fajitas (7-9 pm )

$ 1 .0 0
Schooners 

ALL DAY
THURSDAY
DRAG G IN G

JULIET

FRI & SAT
G RO U N D

ZERO
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‘Ulysses’ tops English
NEW YORK (AP) —  Jam es 

Joyce’s “Ulysses,” the epic story 
about one man’s journey during a 
single day in Dublin, Ireland, has 
been unanimously selected by a 
panel of scholars and writers as the 
best English-language novel of the 
century.

F. Scott Fitzgerald’s “ The Great 
Gatsby” was second, and Joyce’s 
"A Portrait of the Artist as a Young

M an” was third.
The selections announced M on

day by the M odem Library’s edi
torial board were generally older, 
recognized classics.

They immediately touched off 
debate about the books who made 
the lis t, w ho d id n ’t and who 
ranked where.

“We tried to  pick books that 
were of great merit and proven

novel list
over time,” said board chairman 
Christopher Cerf. The Modern 
Library is a division of Random 
House that has published classic 
literature since 1917, but Cerf said 
novels were chosen regardless of 
publisher.

“ Ulysses” takes place on June 
16, 1904, when a Jewish cuckold 
named Leopold Bloom went wan
dering around his native city.

V flflt H e a r t  . .  Z D e fe n s ive  D riv in g  C lasses
at

¥
¥

jt Mhirik  m H ub C it y  D r iv in g  S c h o o l
more classes available • no classes canceled

Pregnancy Service*
Free Pregnancy Tests fp

¥ 30212-B 34th m Mon.-TUe., TUe.-Wed., Wed.-Thurs.
788-0500 J 6-9 p.m.

¥ Hour«; Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:00 p jn . fp Saturdays 9 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
¥ Open Tuee. until 7:00 p jn . M Some Sundays 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
¥
¥H

XXX-XI- e---m.1,1..... - ««waive-ins wevcome 3102 50th e e » a w « d t^ ^ y o u r@ S o u ttw M l^ 9 « V d V iw r iy r i! . 793*8696

Check out the UÖ online at http://www.ttu.edu/ 
-TheUD

Watch TV or Study While You...

EARN EXTRA CA$H
Donate Plasma at Alpha- 
it's easy and rewarding

EARN $150 or MORE 
EVERY M O N TH

Alpha Plasma Center
2415 Main (across from UP) 

Appointments available at 747-2854
Ask about our Buddy Fee ©

Please Present this Ad on 1 st Donation

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help W anted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice 
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS: The Untaracjr M y  screens dusled admtlring lor mMewing or Use messages, but does not guarantee any ad or (him. Please be cautious in answering atfe, espedaly when you ire asked to send cadi, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEAD UNE 11 am one day in advance
RATES $S per di)MI 5 words or less; ISf  per word/per day for cadi additional word; BOLD Hewftne SOf extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADUNE i  days in advance RATES Local $10. IS par column tod* Out of town 91T3S per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
Al ads are pyibie in advance with cash, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

T yping
PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS. Expert editing. Fast 
typing Reasonable prices. I take rush jobs. Jennifer,
786-4255

PROFESSIONAL WORD processing. Research pa
pers, resumes and cover letters. Rush jobs wel- 
come.Tech Terrace Area.Call Linda 792-1350.

THESIS FACTORY
Typing, formatting, technical illustrations. Reasonable 
rates. Fast turnaround. Available 10:00 a.m. • 8:00 p.m. 
CM Lesley, 745-8738

PAPERS, RESUMES. Letters, Spread Sheets, ate. 
Choice of fonts, papers. Contact Lynn, 793-5676 or
TMftt

T utors
12 3 ir* u t y  Htlp lor MATH/STATS ( t i l  level«). 
Don't be lo ll In the dork! ILLUMINATUS TUTORING
762-4317

~~ COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years experience tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY 4 
MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals. Call 797- 
1605 for information and appolnbnenb._______

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 
785-2750 or 778-2898, »even days a week.______________ __

SPANISH HELP
You WILL Nun Sfrmi#il CM Todd M 782-51 S3._____________

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
10 ♦ years experience tutoring Tech classes Finance 
tutoring also available. Individual and group rates. Call 
796-7121, 24 hours for review sessions for summer
exams

THE MATH TUTORS
Lile It loo short lo study hud...STUDY SMARTI! Lot 
Our years ol experience work lor youl Cell 785 3611 
lex inlormakn end sopor knvds

Help W anted
ADVERTISING SALES rep needed lor Study Bieake 
Magazine Pari time flexible hour* end high com- 
misswn Please cal Brandon, 1-BOO-788 7158_______________

ATTENTION PRE PT.V OT, end nutting students 
Obtain observation hours end pay while working with 
quadriplegic male Outlet include dally living skills 
such as cooking, cleaning, laundry etc. Flexible 
schedule Summer and lall hours available. For more 
n torn aeon cal Chuck el 765-1003 Leave message

BLESS YOUR HEART Restaurant Is now hiring part- 
time kitchen steft. Please apply at 3701 1Pth Sheet 
between 2:90 & 4:00 pm , Monday - Friday

CLEANING. STOCKING, sales Flexible hours Apply 
In parson Colloa, candy, gilts Otto's Granary, 
Memphis Place Mall. 3013 SOIh, across from Harri- 
gen's._____________________________________________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE Is now hiring lor Fall rush 
Interested applicants please contact Matthew Me- 
Donald at 790-8757__________________________________

FULL OR part-time positions available. Musi be ib is  lo 
type 45 *.p.m . and have experience In Windows 85. 
Rea achedUe available Please cell 783-8448_______________

GOOD PEOPLE ♦ tun work -  Great pay. Work in a 
positive atmosphere with an I t  year old company. 
Weakly pay and weakly bonutat with no ta les In- 
votved. Cal 7840322 «Hex 1.00 p.m.______________________

GRADUATE RESEARCH assistant, hall-time, strong 
background In atadidca required, with experience in 
SAS programming language. Flexible daytime hours. 
Will consider Master's Doctoral level student with a 
minimum ol one year remaining at Texas Tech Apply 
at TTU Health Science« Center Human Resources Ot-
tce______________________________________________

GROWING 9ERVICE needs experienced medical 
hanscrfpdonists end editors. Flexible hours Mall lo: 
PereawaL 3708188r, Srdle 485, Lubbock Tx 78410__________

LEAL'S RESTAURANTE is  now hiring wsitstsM Wo'll 
work with your schedule. Apply In .person s i 60th 8 
S8de___________

NETWORK SUPPORT Spadsllst: Physleel Plsnl 
seeking computer network protssslonsl Degree In 
MIS. CS. ONE or ability to obtain within two years. 
Expertise In Ethernet U N 's  and all aspects ol Novell 
3.1x/4.1x mandatory; wide epechum knowledge of PC 
her d/eof heart, hefp-doek operation needed Out- 
standlng inlerpereonel skills absolutely essential. 
Forward resume and names of three professional ref
erences to Me. Sandy Ellis. Manager tor Human Re
sources. Physical Plant, Teeee Tech University, Box 
43142, Libbodl. TX 78406

PACKAGE HANDLER
RP3, Inc offers excellent starting pay erilh tuition as
sistance edded on alter 30 days. Plus, you'll tecelve a 
SO/hour rales after 80 deye Early morning ehlfl 

available alerting el 5:00 a m Apply In person at RPS, 
Inc. 8214 Ash Ayenue (behind Centiel Freight Lin«»),
Lubbock TX 79404. EOE/AA____________________________

PART -TIME/full lime teimlte service« D'e Pest Con- 
kol Apply el 5211 348, Skeet.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS!
Durham hae a greet pail-time Job lor students who ore 
21 or older, end able lo arrange clast schedule lo be 
available horn 8:00 a.m. lo 8:30 a m and 2:30 p m. lo 
5:00 p.m ; hove a good driving record end have no 
criminal history We olter hoe training, $8 SO/hour to 
start, 8400 hlre-on bonus, uniforms provided Apply in 
parson Ourham Transportation, 5501 Martin Luther 
tang Blvd . Lubbock TX , or call 766-1818 lor mote In- 
formalon

SERVERS NEEDED al El Chico. Biownlldd Hwy 
Apply In person alter 2:00 pm.

Furnished For Rent
HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, furnished, garage 
type efficiency apartment. $285/ month bills paid. Air 
oondboner No pets. Serious students only. 792-3118.

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th Street Two 
bedrooms, fireplace, great location, walk to campus, 
tfudent managed, aN students 763-2933

Unfurnished For Rent
1 1/2 bedroom duplex. 2017-A 15th Reduced rant 
available now while remodeling. Regular rant 
S250hnonfv Mire, 744-7300___________________________

BEAUTIFUL 3-1-1 Central air Walk to Tech 
8750m, Orth 2620 258, Al details al property No pete

CLOSE TO TECH
Three bedroom, new central heat/air, hardwood floors, 
8750/monfv 783Q082 _______________________________

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields 
and bees surround you. Pool, laundry, basketball, 
volleyball and tennis courts. Small pets welcome. 
Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic 
Ule flooring, accent walla, new appliances Currently 
remodeling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 
792-3288_________________________________________

FOUR BEDROOM house, $400/month 2608 20th Call 
785-4565 alter 6:00 p in ______________________________

IDEAL LOCATION for Tech: Near 21st and University. 
Quiet two bedroom home. One bath Garage. Wood 
floors. Large fenced yard. $555 plus. Pet fee. 795- 
8439____________________________________________

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, washer/dryer in- 
eluded. $S5Q/monfv 747 3083__________________________

LOOKING FOR individual or couple to take over in
expensive lease. West side of Lubbock. Free cable. 
Assigned parking Small pet accepted with no pet fee 
797-4663_________________________________________

LOVELY 2-1 with additional room for office, etc 
Cenbal air No pets $600/month 3418 31st. Details at 
property

> mu i
Arts & Entertainment EDITOR

Summer position available for A&E Editor.
Must be available Monday and Thursday evenings. 

Writing and page layout required.

Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Bldg.

H P  T T T \  103 Journalism Bldg

[ h e  U n iv e r s it y  D a il y  z s s & s r

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three, four end five 
bedroom houses for lease. Call 785-7361, leave 
message.

N ic i APARTMENTS U2 block from Tech on 
14th/1Sth Sheet. Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free peridng. 762-1263

ONE BEDROOM duplex Central heat/air DIsfT 
watfter Freplace S37S*non9v 2304 14». 763-3401

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes, 
near Tech $325-81100 Abide Rentals, 763-2964____________

PASTURE, HORSE stable end three room cottage. 
Repars wit be made 2002 SMde Rd 799-6846

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carport, storage house 
In back yard 2206 49» $450Anontv Cal 745-1614

THREE BEDROOM, two bath house. Central heat/air. 
Dishwasher, washer/dryer. Hardwood floors. 
$6SOmonth 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM apartment, (450/month. Hardwood 
floors. Lindsey Apartments. 763-3401.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, covered parking 
Washer/dryer hook-ups. $600/month. 1904 17th.
Available August 1. Mike, 744-7300 for appointment

TWO ROOM house, Tech Terrace area, private park
ing and entrance. $350/month, bills paid. $150 depos
it  no peb 3320 21st, re« 795-5051

TWO STORY, five bedroom, two bath, basement 
Remodeled interior, cenbal air/heat. 2210 15th. $800. 
Washer/dryer/refrigerator available. August 1S. 744- 
7300.

M iscellaneous
BEANIE BABIESI I pay cash for your Beanie Babies, 
any oondfon. Abo bade. 762-1668.

STORAGE FROM $10/MONTH
Moving boxes. All American Storage. 5839 49th. 792-
6464 49» off Frankford.
http://www.alamericanstaage.com.

S ervices
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service. 
Stela's Sewing Place 745-1350________________________

J B STAR DELIVERIES. INC , US DOT 428902, MC 
00528855SC, has bucks for hire, local or statewide 
22' and 24' dry boxes. Call Bruce at (806) 792-9284 
for informafon and pricing

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co. 788-0800 for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377.

http://www.ttu.edu/
http://www.alamericanstaage.com
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Life begins at 41 for British Open champ O’Meara
SOUTHPORT, England (AP) 

— How easy it would have been 
for Mark O ’M eara to take his 
green jacket home from the Mas
ters and spend the rest of the sea
son celebrating the defining mo
ment of his career.

O ’Meara was only the fourth 
player in his 40s to win a major 
championship in the 1990s. The

others didn’t win again the rest of 
the year, and Ben Crenshaw hasn’t 
won since his emotional Masters 
victory in 1995.

Even O ’Meara conceded that 
winning at Augusta National was 
a “ big relief, know ing 1 had 
crossed that hurdle.”

As he proved over four gruel
ing rounds at Royal Birkdale,

where conditions presented a dif
feren t cha llenge  every day, 
O 'M eara has plenty of fight left 
in him at 41.

By winning the British Open on 
Sunday in a playoff over Brian 
Watts, he became the oldest player 
to win two majors in the same 
year.

Jack Nicklaus was 40 when he

won two majors in 1980 tor the 
fifth time in his career. Ben Hogan 
was 40 when he won the Masters, 
U.S. Open and British Open in 
1953, and Craig Wood was 40 
when he won the Masters and U.S. 
Open in 1941.

Hogan and Wood never won 
another major. Nicklaus, perhaps 
the gam e's greatest competitor.

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those a ren ’t w ords you’re likely to see  in 

m any course  requ irem ents.T hen  again , Army ROTC is unlike any 
o ther elective. It’s h an d s-o n  excitem ent.

ROTC will ch a llen g e  you m entally and physically  through 
in tense  lea d ersh ip  training. T rain ing  that b u ild s  confidence, 
ch aracte r a n d  decision -m ak ing  skills. Again, words o ther courses 
seldom  use. But they 're  the c red its  you n eed  to su cceed  in life.

Find out more. Call C aptain S tephen Vrooman, (806) 742-2141.

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOC CAN TAKE

ALCOHOL AWARENESS CLASS
as required for

MINOR IN POSSESSION TICKETS
Hub City Alcohol Education Program 

3102 50TH 793-8696

AD VANC E REG ISTR ATIO N R E Q U IR E D

For more information,
see our ad your @  Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages

ENTERTAINMENT, , 5>- 
K A R A etE , ANN V«V!

■ ■ ■ ■ p v a F e a t u r i n g
L f f i M a p a l  d a v id  t r o u t
I  1  H  Z f i  No Cover • Tue-Sat

9-Close

rtafeea Street.
^ = < f u 6 & $ * i U = i

South Plains Mall • 797-9533
•With purchase of 2 reg. priced beverages

FOOD SPECIALS - ALL DAY 
- T u e s d a y s  - 

Burgers with Fries
- W e d n e s d a y s  - 

Beef or Chicken Fajitas
- T hursdays - 

Chicken Fried Steaks

cred it card in form ation parent-to-student trans fe r

bank-on-call

■  ■  I  in the uc I

techbranch
MasterMoney™ deb it card programs & services

free checking

about American State bank-on-line

Member FDIC t=ÜÏ

American State Bank,

located in the University

Center, has created

another way for you to get 

what you need - a web 

location dedicated solely

to your banking needs.

Log on to the website or 

stop by our UC Tech 

branch for the latest in 

banking technology!

American State Bank -

the only on campus bank.

Aá P íá CÍS n k
Right Size To Be Friendly"

won the Masters in 1986 at age 46.
“ When I tee it up, I play the 

game for pride,” O ’ Meara said of 
his game.

“I know everybody talks about 
this and that. 1 play to win. I real 
ize that winning doesn’t happen 
that frequently in this game be 
cause the talent is so good out 
here. But, you know, your pride is 
such a huge thing.”

No matter the age, it’s rare for 
anyone who wins a major to cope 
with the attention and contend the 
rest of the year.

Nick Price was an exception, the 
last player to win back-to-back 
majors in 1994 at Turnberry and 
in the PGA C ham pionship  at 
Southern Hills.

Justin Leonard won at Royal 
Troon last year and then took 
Davis Love III down to the wire 
at the PGA.

And Nick Faldo, after winning 
at Augusta in 1996, had a chance 
to catch Tom Lehman at the Brit
ish Open until he couldn’t make a 
birdie putt inside 10 feet.

O ’M eara was on the practice 
green before the final round on 
Sunday when Parnevik asked him 
if winning the Masters made it any 
easier.

“ I'm  probably just as nervous 
now as I was on the putting green 
before my final round at Au
gusta ,”  O ’M eara said he told 
Parnevik.

“Any time you try to win a golf 
tournament, especially one of this 
magnitude, you're going to he a 
little bit nervous.”

( o r y x / a / A '

Wed: $1 wells/pitchers 
till 11:00 pm

Thurs: $1 wells all night
$1 pitchers till 11:00 pm

Ladies: no cover
“the best of R&B and hip-hop" 

762-6238 322 N. University

99^ Singie fturgers
* Tues. after 5pm 

Happy Hour 3-4:30pm M-F
* soft drink specials

1901 34th between Univ. & Q


